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Do you remember that old Cher song from a
few years ago..."lf I Could Turn Back Time..."

One of the biggest challenges facing a

Board of Directors at any condomrnium

corporation is how to save money on the
big repair projects that regularly have to be

done. Whether it is roofing, the parkade,

windows 8 doors, balconies or the entire

cladding, the urge to figure out a way to do

it for less is one of nature's strongest forces.

Unfortunately, a[[ too frequently, decisions are taken to
negotiate directly with a contractor.

Here is the probtem: White it may seem to be a simpte
project of reptacing roofing at first, it is never simple.

Here are some of the typicat things that need to be con-

sidered for the "simp[e" robfing project:

Does the Contractor have Workers Compensation?

What insurance should be required? What ore the in-
surance limits? Who is covered under the insuronce?

Should the project be bonded? What bonding should

be required?

Who is the Prime Contractor? (OH&S Requirement)

What is the full agreed upon scope of work ond how is

it documented?

Are tender documents required?

What reJerences should the contractor provide?

What is the totaL cost or Labour & Moterial rates +

Mark-up %?

Whot are the start & fnish dates?

ls there a signed ond dated letter of agreement (signed

by both pafties)?
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Will torches be used or allowed on the roof and

by extension, whot are the fre watch require-

ments if used?

Who supplies the materials, the contractor or the

condominium?

How is the preporation work to be done?

ls the roofing manufocturer required to inspect

and provide a wriften guarantee?

Whot length of time is the contractor to warront

the lobour and the materiols components?

Against what perils is the worranty provided? By

whom?

lJnder what conditions can the contract be ter-

minated?

ls preparation work to be inspected and op-

proved before the contractor moy proceed to

stan roofing?

How, when and who will inspect the work in

progress?

Who will cover the domages of o Leak during the

roofng project?

ls removal of debris to be at the end of the iob
or daily?

Are there to be progress payments? lf so how

much?

Is there to be a hold back? lf so, how much?

On what conditions may the hold bock be re-

leased?

Will a statutory declarotion be required to state

that allwages and materiol costs have been poid

prior to reLeasing funds?
Will o clearance letter be required from the

Workers Compensation Board prior to the fnol
release offunds?

When a Board decides to save some money by not

retaining a qualified professionaI to design and

Lead the project on their behaLf, the risk of prob-

lems with the project and sub-standard work is
great...and then so is the risk to the Board and the

Corporation. As we a[[ know too weLL, hel.l. hath no

fury Like a resident scorned or special assessed!

AL[ too often we are catled to a condominium to

look at a project that a previous Board had under-

taken. Let's say it was new membranes that had

been put on the batconies of a wood framed buitd-
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ing, say five years ago. The Board had hired

a contractor and paid in fuLL, but now we

find that the columns supporting the ba[co-

nies have decayed...att because the mem-

branes were not insta[[ed correctty and now

the damages caused by water infittration
are worth hundreds of thousands.

The pity of it atL is that it doesn't cost more

for the contractor to do the work correctty...

they just need a proper scope of work, con-

tract and the aduLt supervision afforded by

and experienced consu ltant.

Yes, the consultant costs are rea[. They may

add 5-7% to the cost of the project, but that
is realty cheap peace of mind.

Brian Shedden, BSSO is a Principol at Entui-

tive.
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